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Citracado Parkway
extension project draws on
By Steve Puterski

It’s a jungle In there
Emi Gannod, 11, observes a Banded Purple Wing butterfly at the San Diego Zoo Safari Park’s Butterfly Jungle exhibit. The
exhibit is open now through April 10. Full story on page A2. Photo by Tony Cagala

Community rallies behind
Vista teacher placed on leave
By Hoa Quach

VISTA — Current and
former students and parents are demanding a Vista
social studies teacher be allowed to keep his job.
Vincent Romero, who
has worked for the Vista
Unified School District
since 1990, was placed on
paid administrative leave
from his job at Rancho Buena Vista High School on
March 7.
Now, an online petition
with more than 1,900 signatures is asking the administration to bring Romero
back to the classroom.
On his last day, Romero told students he was
leaving because “the organization decided to make a
change.”
“(They) no longer have
confidence in me that I
know what I’m doing,” said
Romero, whose remarks
were recorded and posted
on Facebook. “They don’t
like what I do. They don’t
like the way I do it. So, this
is what happens. I’m really

the administration to keep
Romero at Rancho Buena
Vista High School.
A protest was also held
at the school.
“This makes me so angry,” wrote Jeffrey Bright
of Fallbrook, who said he
graduated from the school
more than 20 years ago. “I
already fear that our education system is falling
apart. I worry my kids are
not going to get a valuable
education at public schools
anymore.”
David Whiddon of San
Marcos called the move
“shameful.”
“This is a teacher that
genuinely cares,” Whiddon
wrote. “Both of my sons had
Mr. Romero and greatly enjoyed his class.”
A former student, Jasmine Velare of Vista, said
Romero was “an amazing
teacher.”
“I was lucky enough to
get him myself,” she wrote.
“He truly cares for what he

ESCONDIDO — An
amendment to the resolution of necessity for the
Citracado Parkway extension project was approved
Wednesday by the City
Council.
Debra Lundy, real
property manager for the
city, said it was needed
due to a clerical error, the
omissions of deeds to be
attached to the land. The
adjustment is the only fee
parcel being acquired by
the city, which is a necessity, she added.
The eminent domain
project, which has been
in the works for several
years, will complete the
missing section of the
roadway between Harmony Grove, Village Parkway
and Andreason Drive.
The city conducted
a review of the project,
which was outlined in the

environmental impact report from April 2012. Alternatives were discussed
with residents in four community meetings and a trio
of public gatherings.
“The project as currently designed was located and planned in a
manner that will be most
compatible with the greatest public good and least
private injury,” Lundy
said.
She also reported the
city and property owners
have had more than 35
meetings in the past four
years to develop the plan.
However, the property owners did not submit a counteroffer to the
city’s statutory offer on
April 14, 2015. According
to Lundy, the owners did
not feel the offer matched
what the land is worth, alTURN TO EXTENSION ON A3
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Republicans endorse
Abed over Gaspar
By Aaron Burgin

REGION — The County Republican Party has
thrown its support behind
Escondido Mayor Sam
Abed in the race for County Dist. 3 Supervisor.
The Republican Party
of San Diego announced
last week that it voted to
endorse Abed over fellow
Republican and Encinitas Mayor Kristin Gaspar,
who is also running for the
supervisor seat currently
held by Dave Roberts, who
is seeking re-election.
Abed, who has been
a polarizing figure during
his two terms as mayor in
Escondido, secured the
coveted party endorsement by receiving more
than two thirds of the
committee’s votes, the
threshold required for a
candidate to receive the
endorsement over a fellow
party member.
“Endorsing one Republican over another requires a 2/3 vote threshold
— and rarely happens,”
GOP
Chairman
Tony

Krvaric said. “Clearly
Sam Abed’s long-time and
steadfast commitment to
Republican principles and
values earned him the support of committee members and we are proud to
endorse him.”
Gaspar’s
campaign
reached this week expressed disappointment in
not receiving the party’s
nomination, but touted
several key endorsements
she has received throughout the campaign.
“While I’m disappointed not to get the party endorsement, I’m very
proud to have the support
of Mayor Faulconer and
the four Republican City
Councilmembers,
Senators Bates and Anderson,
and Assemblyman Rocky
Chavez,” Gaspar said.
“I’ve been a very effective Republican mayor in
a Democratic city by focusing on balanced budgets,
economic
development,
and quality of life and will
continue to do so on the
Board of Supervisors.”

Expand
your reach
A social studies teacher at Rancho Buena Vista High School was
placed on administrative leave in early March. The move prompted students and parents to launch an online petition in support of Vincent
Romero. Photo by Hoa Quach

sorry I can’t be with you for
the rest of the year. It’s not
my choice, but it’s the way
it goes.”
In the roughly 4-minute speech to students, an
emotional Romero vowed
to fight the administration.
“I’m not disappearing,” said Romero, 55. “I’m
not going away. This is
something I can fight, and
that’s what we’re going to

do — we’re going to fight
until there’s nothing left to
fight with. I plan to be back
for your senior year.”
Romero also urged his
students to be kind to their
new social studies teacher
but to give “hell” to Principal Charles Schindler.
Following the announcement of his departure, a petition was created
on PetitionSite.com, urging

TURN TO TEACHER ON A15
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The
Coast News
Group
Serving
North County
over 34 years
MISSION STATEMENT:
The Coast News has
been delivering high-quality
news, community voice and
storytelling since its inception
in 1987. Since then, the news
organization has grown to cover
the majority of San Diego’s
populous North County region.
The Coast News Group
continues to evolve in the way
it disseminates the original
reporting that is important
to the communities it serves.
TheCoastNews.com website,
daily E-newsletters, North
County Beat Podcast, Twitter,
Facebook and Instagram
pages expand the reach of
our news while upholding the
journalistic integrity that has
gained the trust of readers, and
the reputation as a newspaper
people love.
The journalism that is found
in The Coast News Group’s
papers can be relied on as
being based in fact, informed,
fair and comprehensive, and
speaks to our duty to serve the
thousands of readers that seek
out our publications.
The Coast News Group
will always strive to play an
important part in informing and
contributing to the lives of its
readers.
READERS WITH MORE
MONEY TO SPEND.
The Circulation Verification
Council (CVC) recently reported
that the Coast News is one of
the top read community newspapers in the entire nation!

Papers people love.
“Readers are constantly
telling me and my employees
they ‘love our papers.’ Isn’t
that cool.”
— Jim Kydd, Publisher

Advertising with
The Coast News Group
gets Results!
Print
Readership:
Coast News

60,000

Inland Edition

30,000

71%

of Coast News
readers regularly
shop from ads in
our publications
(that’s 64,000
shoppers!)

Affluent
Audience

20%

have HHI of
$200,000+

“As a community bank, we advertise in the Coast News every
week. It keeps us connected to locals who own and operate
the businesses we are here to serve.” — Mary Purviance
EXCLUSIVE
READERSHIP

only 18.5% read
the UT
<1% read the
SDReader

*Data from 2017-2019 CVC audits

ENGAGED
AUDIENCE

award-winning
editorial, and
in-depth local
news coverage

GROWING
DIGITAL

readership
of over
200,000
website users

Demographics
Consumers over age 45 control over 80%
of all discretionary income and buying
power.
— Harvard Business Review

The Coast News Group

7. Income: What category best describes your combined

AUDIT & READERSHIP REPORT
As a publication audited by the Circulation Verification Council (CVC), we have
a clear understanding of our impact, including the number of households
we reach, how much we’re read, and our influence on purchasing decisions.
When it comes to serving readers and advertisers, CVC is the gold standard
3rd party audit source for community newspapers.

CIRCULATION & READERSHIP

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Average net circulation
Coast News - 19,514
Inland Edition - 10,600
The Coast News is distributed regularly in your area. Do you
or someone in your household normally read or look through
The Coast News?
YES (503 survey respondents)
Do you frequently purchase products or services from ads
seen in the (The Coast News)?
71% YES, 29% NO
How long do you keep it before discarding?
41% 1-2 Days; 32% 3-4 Days; 15% 5-6 Days; 12%
1+ Weeks
Which of the following publications do you consider your
primary source for community news and advertising?*
The Coast News ............................. 76.3%
The San Diego Union Tribune ..... 18.5%
San Diego Reader ......................... 00.0%
Other ............................................... 05.2%

AGE, INCOME, GENDER, EDUCATION

6. Age: Please select the category that best describes your
age.

AGE

READER
DEMOS

MARKET
DEMOS

18-20.............1%...................06%
21-24.............1%...................08%
25-34.............11 %................19%
35-44.............17%................17%
*Data from 2017-2019 CVC audits

AGE

READER
DEMOS

MARKET
DEMOS

45-54.............24%...............19%
55-64.............25%...............15%
65-74.............17%...............08%
75+.................5% ..............05%

annual household income for last year?

INCOME

READER MARKET
DEMOS DEMOS

Under $15,000....... 0%.............08%
$15-$25,000............ 1%.............06%
$25-$50,000............ 4%.............08%
$50-$74,999........... 19%............12%
$75-$99,999............17%............16%

INCOME

READERMARKET
MARKET
DEMOS DEMOS
DEMOS

$100-$125,000........9%.............13%
$125-$150,000.......14%............10%
$150-$200,000.......16%........... 07%
$200,000+...............20%........... 09%

8. Gender: (Voice recognition - Gender Bias Rotation)
GENDER

READER MARKET
DEMOS DEMOS

Male readers..................................................................................... 45%...............50%
Female readers................................................................................. 55%..............50%

9.

What is the highest level of education you have obtained?

READER MARKET
DEMOS DEMOS
High School or Less ......................................................................17%............. 14%
Graduated High School...............................................................15%.................6%
.Some College..................................................................................34%..............32%
Graduated College.........................................................................32%............. 23%
.Completed Master Graduate......................................................15%............. 10%
Completed Professional Degree................................................4%................10%
Completed Doctorate Graduate.................................................3%................ 2%
EDUCATION LEVEL

10.

Which of the following products or services do you plan to
purchase during the next twelve months?

21% New Automobile, 19% Used Automobile, 14% Antiques/Auctions, 43% Furniture/Home Furnishings, 19%
Major Home Appliance, 18% Computers/Tablets/Laptops, 32% Home Improvements/ Home Improvement
Supplies, 34% Television/Electronics, 16% Carpet/Flooring, 58% Automobile Accessories (Tires, Brakes &
Service), 42% Lawn & Garden Supplies, 33% Florist/Gift Shops, 18% Home Heating & Air Conditioning (Service,
New Equipment), 63% Vacations/Travel, 10% Real Estate, 65% Men’s Apparel, 72% Women’s Apparel, 40%
Children’s Apparel, 03% Boats/Personal Watercraft, 15% Art & Crafts Supplies, 16% Childcare, 32% Education/
Classes, 10% Attorney, 29% Veterinarian, 19% Chiropractor, 28% Financial Planner (Retirement, Investing),
66% Tax Advisor/Services, 42% Health Club/Exercise Class, 48% Cleaning Services (Carpet Cleaning, Air Duct
Cleaning, Home Cleaning), 14% Weight Loss, 36% Lawn Care Service (Maintenance & Landscaping), 30% Legal
Gambling Entertainment (Lottery, Casinos, Racetracks, Bingo), 65% Pharmacist/Prescription Service, 28% Cell
Phone Or Smart Phone (New Service Or Update Service), 88% Dining & Entertainment, 28% Jewelry, 09%
Wedding Supplies, 35% Athletic & Sports Equipment, 04% Motorcycles / ATV’s

Advertising
Rates

Prices
effective
July 2021

All rates are NET per ad per week.

THE COAST NEWS

INLAND EDITION

SIZE

1-2wks 3wks

6wks 12wks 26wks 52wks color

SIZE

1-2wks 3wks

6wks 12wks 26wks 52wks color

Full page
1/2 page
1/4 page
1/8 page
per col. in.

$1840
$1020
$550
$350
$37

$1350
$830
$460
$235
$26

Full page
1/2 page
1/4 page
1/8 page
per col in.

$1490
$840
$450
$280
$30

$1100
$670
$360
$190
$20

STRIP AD

A1 $500

published weekly

STRIP AD

$1450
$890
$490
$250
$28

A1 $550

published every other week

$1270
$770
$420
$225
$24

B1 $450

$1170
$690
$380
$215
$22

$1070
$680
$355
$200
$20

$300
$250
$150
$75
$7

A3 $400

$1180
$730
$390
$200
$22

$1030
$610
$340
$180
$19

$940
$560
$320
$170
$17

—
—
—
—
—

$300
$250
$150
$75
$6

MULTI-PAPER RATES

CLASSIFIED AD RATES

SIZE

1-2wks 3wks

6wks 12wks 26wks 52wks color

PER PAPER

Full page

$745

$680

$550 $515

$470

—

$150

Display PCI

1/2 page

$420

$365

$335 $305

$280

—

$125

1/4 page

$225

$190

$180 $170

$160

—

$75

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

1/8 page

$140

$100

$95

$90

$85

—

$35

per col in.

$15

$11

$10

$9

$8

—

$3

50% off space and 50% off color per paper

classified display rates

1-3wks 6wks 12wks 12wks

$40

$36

$32

$28

26wks 52wks

$28

$24

Place your own line ad online at thecoastnews.com. Classified
ads run online and in both printed publications. Line ads placed
online are $7.50 per week for first 15 words, $0.25 for each additional word. Line ads placed in-house or over the phone are $1
per word per week

reach even more customers when you

Advertise Online

Unparalled Local Content

Breaking News • Exclusive Reporting • Event Listings
Capture an engaged digital audience at thecoastnews.com,
our increasinly popular mobile-friendly website. Get over
150,000 impressions in front of over 65,000 unique users
per month on desktop, tablet, and smart phones.

Digital Rates

Digital Specs

Large Box

AD REQUIREMENTS:

300(w) x 500(h) pixels
$

900/mo
Medium Box
300(w) x 250(h) pixels
$

500/mo

3 month prepaid

10% off

6 month prepaid

20% off

12 month prepaid

30% off

NOTE: Early termination will result in
being billed the difference between
discounts contracted for and discount
actually earned.

File types accepted are
JPG, PNG, GIF, HTMLs
File must be in RGB color
Maximum file size is
1000 kb
The Coast News Group will
build your digital ad at no
additional cost. Logo and
any additional art or fonts to
be used must be provided
by advertiser.
3 rotations per ad position
or minimum of
33% share-of-voice
Contact your ad rep for
more details

175K
page views
per month

75K

unique visitors
per month

Artwork
print specs & production
information

1/2 horiz

Full

1/4
vert

1/2 vert
1/4
vert

FULL PAGE
10.25”x14.5”

HALF PAGE
5.075”x14.5”

Preferred file format:
CMYK PDF
Outline fonts and flatten images

HALF PAGE
10.25”x7.25”
8.525”x8.75” not shown

1/8
vert

1/4
horiz

QUARTER PAGE
3.35”x10.75”
5.075”x7.25”
6.8”x5.5”

1/8
horiz

1/8
vert

EIGHTH PAGE
5.075”x3.75”
3.35”x5.75”
1.625”x10.75”

Accepted file format:
InDesign, Illustrator + EPS,
Photoshop + EPS, TIFF, JPG
(minimum dpi: 200)
DO NOT INCLUDE
CROP MARKS
Deadine to reserve space is
Friday at 4:00pm PST, 1 week
prior to publication.
Artwork due by
Tuesday @ 2pm week of
publication
Ask your rep for position on
feature pages (surcharge may
apply).
*The deadline for free ad
design is 12 p.m. the Friday
prior to the issue date.
A $50 design fee will be
applied for late artwork.

FRONT PAGE COVER STRIP ADS
10.25”x2”

Take advantage of our free ad design services
Our experienced marketing professionals will consult with you to
create a concise and powerful message that achieves your specific
marketing goal. Next our artists will translate that message in to
an appealing and effective advertisement for your business.

eNewsletter Rates
Highlight new products, seasonal promotions, events, sales, and more in a
professional e-Newsletter delivered
Monday thru Friday to over 7,000 local

business owners in San Diego county.
Our email list was built organically and
gets excellent open rates since we are
a local news authority.

ICYM (Mondays) In Case You Missed It over the weekend, catch up
on weekend news and highlights from Friday’s publication

Food & Wine (Tuesdays) Get ahead of Friday’s paper with a sneak
peak at our Lick the Plate restaurant feature, as well as Wine Bytes from
Frank Mangio, and our popular Cheers!North County beer column and
podcast.

Podcast Blast (Wednesdays) Tune in for the latest episodes of

the North County Beat with Kelli Kyle, Headlines with Ryan Woldt, and
Cheer’s North County, our bi-weekly beer podcast. Podcast advertising sold
separately from the newsletters.

Top Stories (Thursdays) Local News highlights and reviews from
the upcoming printed edition before it hits newsstands!
To Do This Weekend (Fridays) Discover local events, art,
entertainment, festivals, and more to kick off your weekend!

Rate per email
300x250 pixel ads
Medium Box
Sponsored Content
MP News Add On

1wk 3wks 6wks
$195 $175 $155
$195 $175
$100 $95

Coast News Eblast

Get a dedicated email sent by
the Coast News promoting your
business, service, or event.

595/ea

$

*Prices effective May 2021

$155
$90

12wks 26+wks
$135
$115
$135
$85

$115
$80

Ad
Requirements

Acceptable file formats
are jpeg, gif, or png File
must be in RGB color,
1000kb max file size
The Coast News Group
will build your digital ad
at no additional cost.
Animation OK
The most effective
eNewsletter ads are
simple, with large text
stating a clear message
or a call to action.
Many eNewsletters
function to drive visitors
to a website for further
action. If this is the case,
please
provide a click-thru link
(URL) for you company
or website.
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I

f you did not get the
movie reference in
the headline, here is
the background on
that. “Carlito’s Way” is a
1993 movie directed by
Brian De Palma starring
Al Pacino, Sean Penn, Penelope Ann Miller, Luis
Guzman,
 John
 Leguizamo
and Viggo Mortensen. Pacino has the lead role as
Carlito Brigante, a Puerto
Rican criminal who vows
to go straight and to retire
in paradise. But alas, his
criminal past proves difficult to escape, and he ends
up being dragged into the
same activities that got
him thrown in the joint in
the first place. It’s a somewhat clichéd script but and
received mixed reviews but
has become somewhat of a
cult classic and Sean Penn
gives a great performance
as Carlito’s lawyer. Like
“Goodfellas” and “Casino,” it’s one of those movies
that suck me in every time.
OK, now that we have

Get to know the people behind some of our regions most
successful and celebrated businesses. The 20+ individuals
and businesses featured inside are the “who’s who” in their
profession. We invite readers to learn more about these standout business and how they contribute to our North County
San Diego communities.

Home Improvement
Family Dentistry

Physical Therapy
Tree Care

Mexican Cuisine

Mentorship

Senior Dentistry

What’s Inside:

Sanitizing

Music Lessons

San Diego Water

Family & Sports Medicine
Orthopedics

Solar

Craft Spirits

Real Estate

craft beer

MARTHA HERRERA and Arturo Ocha serve up chicken right at Carlito’s in Oceanside.

Add some avocado to this
soup and it would compare
to some of the best I’ve had.
Whole, half, quartered
and mixed piece chicken
meals are the way to go for
me at Carlito’s. My go-to is
the two-piece, dark meat
thigh and leg with rice,
beans and tortillas. On super hungry days or when I
feel like some leftovers I’ll
go for the half or full chicken with the same sides. It
should be noted that if you

bad, Para Marce’s Cerveceria, Pizza Port Carlsbad
Village and Rouleur Brewing Company.
Mike
Stevenson,
co-owner and head brewer
at Culver, remarked that
everyone was eager to be
involved. “The Carlsbad
Beer Festival is in our
hometown and is run by
one of the Rotary Clubs.
It’s mostly North County
locals showing up. We see a
lot of regulars and we also
get to introduce ourselves
to people who may not have
heard of us.”
The brewers gathered
at Rouleur in mid-August to
brew. This is an unusually
large collaboration. While
it might seem having sev-

en brewers could lead to a
“too many cooks” problem,
there was clear consensus
to do an IPA. Recipe design
was hashed out over email.
Collaboration is a key
to the success of San Diego
brewing in general. That
spirit of mutual support
and cooperation is a big
reason the San Diego brewing scene is what it is today.
Karl Strauss Brewing
Co., which started the craft
beer movement in San Diego in 1989, believes in
collaboration so much that
they host an annual Collabapalooza beer festival,
for which over 50 breweries pair up to brew one-off
“collabs.”
Collaboration
helps

Happy Hour/Sunset Prix-Fixe
Beer • Wine • Cocktails
Gluten Free • Vegetarian/Vegan Options

Not valid with any other offer or
early bird specials. Coupon good
Mon-Thurs. only. Expires 9-6-19
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M arketplace News
manently destroy the fat
cells.” Among the benefits
of CoolSculpting are there
are no needles, no special diets, and no surgery
required. And with zero
downtime, clients are able
to get back to their busy
lives immediately following
the procedure.
The high demand for
CoolSculpting means that
it is readily available. BodiSculpt, however, ups the
game with the use of some
exclusive and new technology. “With CoolSculpting,
clients see results in eight
weeks,” Zehnder said.
“But at BodiSculpt we pair
CoolSculpting with another
technology and we offer our
clients results in just three
weeks!”
Not only will the results
be faster, they will also be
better. “Our clients also
enjoy a 20 percent better
result than if they had just
done CoolSculpting alone.”
Beyond the advancements in weight-loss tech-

BEFORE

AFTER

Actual Bodisculpt patient. Courtesy photo

nology, BodiSculpt offers
the latest in cosmetic injectables. “We’re offering
filler facials that reduce
the amount of Botox used,”
Zehnder said. Brow lifts
that don’t use Botox are also
available.
Also new to BodiSculpt
is hair growth and restoration. “We have added nonsurgical hair growth and

restoration, that requires
no down time,” Zehnder
said. “We guarantee that
after one treatment a client gets 150 new hairs per
square inch. Not only that,
our clients see a 50 percent
reduction in gray hair, and
20 percent thicker, more vibrant hair.”
Zehnder added that
the team at BodiSculpt be-

BodiSculpt
manager
Zehnder. Courtesy photo

Mindi

lieves in their products so
much, they offer a 100 percent guarantee. “We offer a
lifetime guarantee on laser
hair removal and clients
will be hair free within six
months,” Zehnder said.
The BodiSculpt team is
excited to share everything
they offer with the community during an all-day open
house on April 25. “We are
going to be doing live dem-

os of all of our services,”
Zehnder said. “We are also
doing prize giveaways, and
anyone who comes will
be entered into our grand
prize, a $10,000 “Mommy Makeover.’” If people
RSVP, they will receive
complimentary Fraxel.
“We are also launching
our new ambassador program,” Zehnder said. “This
is a way for our clients to
receive free services.” The
presentation for the ambassador program will be held
at noon.
BodiSculpt’s
open
house will be held from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. April 25 at
5650 El Camino Real in
Carlsbad. For more information, to RSVP or if you
would like to participate in
a live demo, call (760) 9301301.
BodiSculpt’s regular
business hours have been
extended to 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday through Friday and
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.

A helping hand leads to a valuable and caring friendship
SOLANA BEACH —
Asking for help is never
easy. Especially for a man
like Dr. Peter Esteran, who
spent a career caring for
others. With his grown sons
living in the midwest, and
having lost his wife four
years earlier, Esteran found
himself finally ready to accept a helping hand.
Kathryn
Johnston,
owner of Seniors Helping
Seniors San Diego North
County, was contacted by
Esteran’s family nearly two
years ago. At the time Esteran was living alone in his
home, and had been weakened by a fall. His sons were
worried about him, and
Johnston met with Esteran
to discuss his options.
Seniors Helping Seniors offers a variety of services, pairing together qualified caregivers with their
peers to offer companionship as well as services such
as light housekeeping, meal
preparation, transportation
to doctors appointments
and more.

Dr Peter Esteran (left) and caregiver John Martin. Courtesy photo

Though he was apprehensive at first, Johnston
explained to Esteran that
Seniors Helping Seniors
was a different kind of program. “I told him that many
of my clients were just like
him,” she said. “I said that I
could create a friendship for
him. He told me he would
think about it.”

“At the time, my sons
were encouraging me
to move to a retirement
home,” Esteran said. Johnston’s offer to pair him up
with a senior companion,
and allow him to remain at
home, suddenly became a
desirable alternative.
Johnston introduced
him to a few male caregiv-
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ers that he got along well
with, but when he met John
Martin, the match had been
made.
Esteran, 91, took an immediate shine to Martin, 62.
“He is a very likeable person,” he said.
Martin lives just a few
miles away from the assisted living facility Esteran
now lives in. They get together at least once a week
to do Esteran’s shopping,
go to doctors appointments
and do other errands. When
time permits, the two like to
grab a bite to eat together.
When asked about his
relationship with Martin,
Esteran said it wasn’t just
a friendship. “I don’t know
that a friend would do as
much for me as John does.
I can count on him always.
Always.”
For Martin, what he
does for Esteran and other
clients comes naturally. “I
did a lot of volunteer work
at my church,” he said. “I
was in a ministry that provided similar services. I

also cared for a terminally
ill colleague of mine. He
had no family. I took care
of his needs. I was with him
every day for about the last
six months of his life.”
In their many visits together, Esteran has learned
a lot about Martin’s extensive background in helping
others. “He’s had a very
interesting life and has accomplished a lot of good,”
Esteran said. “And that’s in
addition to his relationship
with me.”
Martin had plenty of
praise for Esteran as well.
“He’s very independent,
disciplined and self-reliant,” he said. “He has such
grace. He is so well-liked by
the staff and residents at his
home. He has difficulty with
a variety of ailments, but he
always stays pleasant. His
attitude is just fabulous.”
Martin said he thinks
of Esteran as a friend, and
treats him as one. “I make
suggestions, but I don’t act
bossy,” he said. “I gently
suggest he use his walker

for balance.” Martin noted
the importance of allowing Esteran to maintain his
dignity and humanity, but
while also in keeping him
safe.“We love telling each
other stories,” Martin said.
“I tell him about myself,
and he tells me about his
background. He was a doctor, but he was also part of
the U.S. Army during the
D-Day invasion of France.
Many is his unit were killed
and he was badly wounded.”
Martin said the two are
also both avid golf fans, and
they enjoy talking about
that.
“I think of Peter as a
surrogate dad,” Martin said.
“Some of the employees at
La Vida Del Mar, where Peter lives, ask if I’m Peter’s
son. I always say, ‘No, but
what a nice compliment.’”
For more information
about using Seniors Helping
Seniors, or to find out about
caregiving opportunities,
visit www.shssandiego.com,
call (760) 591-7474 or email
info@SHSsandiego.com.
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want to watch your carbs
at lunch, they do offer
steamed veggies as an optional side, which is a nice
touch.
Chicken burritos are a
dime a dozen around San
Diego, but chicken burritos filled with the magical grilled chicken from
Carlito’s chicken are oneof-a-kind. My suggestion
when visiting Carlito’s for
the first time is to make
sure anything you order

involves chicken then you
can expand your horizons
from there. Even their fried
chicken is worthy. I’ve also
dabbled in their Fajita
Plate, Juevos Rancheros,
Chicken Nachos, Chicken
Torta and even spread my
horizons a bit and did their
Buffalo Wings and was not
disappointed.
They offer up the standard sides found at most
Mexican joints but also
surprise with a very decent
potato salad and macaroni
salad. Both of those work
very well as sides with the
chicken plates and I’ve taken to creating chicken and
potato salad tacos with the
fresh tortillas. Mexican
sodas are represented and
there are dessert options
though I’ve not gone there
yet.
Another somewhat random bonus if you stop by
Carlito’s during the day is
the strong possibility you
will see skydivers falling
from the sky toward the
airport just across the 76.
The easiest way to access
Carlito’s is to exit Mission
Boulevard from I-5 and go
east.
Find them at 158 Roymar Road in Oceanside and
reach them at (760) 4333427.
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breweries in several ways.
CARLSBAD BREWFEST
Not only do the brewers get to hang out with
• When: Saturday, Sept.
their friends, they also
7, noon to 4:30 p.m.,
learn from each other.
And, Stevenson notes, rain or shine.
• Where: Holiday Park,
the cross-marketing helps
3400 Pio Pico, Carlsbring attention to all the
bad, CA 92008.
breweries.
• Parking: Very limited.
Brewers
informally
Get dropped off, carworking together is even
more common than formal pool, or take Lyft. Valet
bicycle parking availcollaborations:
Brewers
able.
are usually very willing
• Cost: $75 VIP Admisto share knowledge and
even to help each other sion for noon entry, $55
General Admission for
when immediate needs for
1 p.m. entry.
equipment and ingredients
• Other: No pets, no one
come up. You also find this
under 21 admitted (sorcollective spirit in local
ry, no kids).
homebrewing clubs, where
• Tickets/Info: carlsbadeveryone helps make evbrewfest.org
eryone better. The good of
each is the good of all.
People coming together for the common good brewed a 10-barrel batch —
is one of Rotary’s guiding that’s less than 2,500 pints,
ideas, too. Rotary is an in- so it won’t last long.
ternational service organization devoted to promoting prosperity and peace.
Carlsbad
Collective
IPA was brewed with malts
from an environmentally aware malting company, Proximity Malts, and
hopped with Citra, Mosaic,
Nelson and Strata hops. The
result will be a West Coast
IPA that will be full-bodied, complex, not overly
bitter, and featuring fruity,
floral, and piney flavors
and aromas. It will be 6.7%
ABV in honor of Carlsbad’s
67th anniversary.
Carlsbad
Collective
IPA will be released at
the Carlsbad Brewfest and
will be on tap at a few bars
around Carlsbad. They
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Witness the future of medical aesthetics
CARLSBAD — BodiSculpt has long been a
premiere spot for North
County residents looking to
improve their appearance
through weight-loss technology and other nonsurgical procedures. Now they
have expanded their offerings, and are a full-service
medical spa on the cutting
edge of the industry.
“We’re doing things
now that San Diego has never seen before,” Manager
Mindi Zehnder said. While
BodiSculpt has always delivered measurable results
for their clients, Zehnder
said exciting new technologies offer even more drastic
improvements.
One service that has
become extremely popular all over the world is
CoolSculpting, which literally freezes stubborn fat in
its tracks. “You hook up the
CoolSculpting machine to
the body part that is problematic,” Zehnder said. “It
uses cold energy to per-
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blend of spices on their
whole, half and quartered
charbroiled chickens then
grills them to a moist perfection and includes that
chicken in a plethora of
dishes. Being the Mexican
style chicken soup aficionado I am, I quickly latched on
to their version that, while
not quite up to the gold
standard of La Especial
Norte, is a very respectable
soup and the fresh flour
tortillas are a nice touch.
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that out of the way, let’s get
on with the topic at hand,
chicken from Carlito’s in
Oceanside. First off, I’m
only aware of Carlito’s because of its proximity to my
day job in the light indus
trial section
of Oceanside
off the 76 near the skydiving airport. Besides the
smattering of eclectic businesses located in the area
there are some food and
beverage gems to be found.
The classic dive bar One
More That’s It is here, along
with Oceanside Brewing
and more. It’s full an area
full of
contradictions
also


with the Tesla repair shop
right next door to the chopper shop, as in motorcycle
chopper repair shop. The
loudest bikes around next
to the silent Tesla rockets.
If you venture off into the
side streets through the
industrial park, you will
come across old school motor homes that have been
commandeered by the
homeless, or semi-homeless
as they may be and rigged
up and decorated in crazy
ways that are reminiscent
of a Mad Max movie. All
that said, I like the mix of
humanity going on up here,
it makes me grateful for
what I have.
Carlito’s uses a special

n anticipation of the
6th annual Carlsbad
Brewfest in Holiday
Park on Sept. 7, all
seven craft breweries with in North County
tasting rooms in Carlsbad
collaborated to create a
beer called Carlsbad Col- Bill Vanderburgh
lective IPA (India Pale
ties. This year, the focus is
Ale).
The beer festival, or- on Bikes for the Barrio. The
ganized by the Carlsbad Hi beer fest will feature more
Noon Rotary Club, raises than 40 breweries serving
money for regional chari- more than 80 beers, ciders,
and kombuchas. Music, entertainment, games, and
food venders will round out
the event.
The
collaborating
breweries
are
Arcana
Brewing Co., Burgeon Beer
Company, Culver Beer Co.,
Karl Straus Brewing Carls-
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Promote your restaurant along
side Lick the Plate restaurant
column by David Boylan,
world-famous Wine Connoisseur,
Frank Mangio, and Cheers!
North County beer columnist
Ryan Woldt as they highlight local
dining & spirits on a weekly basis.
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Use your child’s summer break to give them a
better start to the upcoming
2021-2022 school year!
Encinitas Learning Center offers intensive training.
These daily sessions help
build important skills so that
we see significant changes
in weeks – up to 1.5 years
growth!
How can that happen?
Processing skills work in two
ways; how fast one can take
in information and how fast
the brain can retrieve knowledge to answer questions in
a timely way. The training
we provide speeds everything up, and once the brain

gets to a new “set point” for
processing speed, it never
returns to the old sluggish
way that was the obstacle to
learning.
Summer break is coming, are you excited or feeling a little stressed out about
having your child at home,
suffering from “summer
slide”? No matter how long
your summer break is, being
out of school (and out of their
routine) can cause lags. Our
two-hour intensives can help
you add structure and routine to your child’s day, while
helping them pay attention
longer, process information
faster, and comprehend what

they’re reading!
“We couldn’t be happier
with the Encinitas Learning
Center. Their amazing teachers have made a huge impact
on our daughter and her
learning. We are so grateful
for the work they are doing
with her and the progress
she is making!” Joe King
Early Bird Sign-ups end
on May 31st, and we have a
limited number of slots already filling up! Avoid the
waitlist and CALL 760-6346886 to secure your spot! Go
ahead, give your child the
gift of confidence this year
and breathe a little easier
over summer break!

Leading Note Studios Wins
‘Music School Of The Year 2020’
Congratulations
to
Leading Note Studios owner
Camille Hastings for winning the 2020 Music Academy Success System School of
the Year Award!
Nominated
through
MASS in a competition involving over three hundred
schools nationwide, Leading Note Studios won Music School of the Year in a
ranking amongst the top 7
schools in the nation.
Leading Note continues
to bring music & joy to the
community, serving over 580
clients weekly from toddlers
to adults. The school offers
recitals, camps, instrument
rentals, lesson packages,

and an in-house recording
studio for students of all experience levels.
With over 12 years
of experience, The Encinitas-based music school
opened its second location
in February 2020. In the
face of the pandemic they
provided zoom lessons and
maintained their diligence
and commitment to their
students. Lessons are now
offered online and in person.
With a variety of music
summer camps coming up,
Leading Note Studios owner
Camille Hastings is looking
forward to another successful season of summer camps.

“We’ll keep the classes
small and safe” Hastings
said, “but we’ll keep people
laughing and bring music to
your household.”
This summer, half-day
and full-day music camps
will be offered from June
to August starting at $325.
The school will be hosting
rock bands, musical theatre,
and intro to music and audio
engineering and recording
camps. Students will have
the opportunity to improve
their skills in vocals, engineering, string instruments,
songwriting, jazz, rock, and
much more.
To learn more visit
leadingnotestudios.com.

Polestar offers week-long
musical theatre summer camps
This summer, the Polestar Foundation is excited
to offer a series of weeklong musical theater workshops to students from 7 to
13 years of age. “Students
will be given the tools to
build confidence on stage
and off as they hone their
musical theatre skills”, said
Mrs. Regan Kerwin, one of
the directors of the workshops.
The week-long camps
begin July 10, July 17,
July 24, and July 31, with
themes such as “Disney
Week”, Broadway Week”,
and “Movie Week”. No matter what the weekly theme,
budding actors study Voice
& Movement, Drama/Musical Theater, and Musical
Theater Dance.
Some students also
study traditional and current musical styles for theater, and learn or advance
their existing skills on guitar, keyboards, or percussion instruments, or develop and refine their singing
voice.
“Students that choose
to focus on musical rather
than dramatic performing, participate in creating
the live soundtrack for the
weekly workshop performance”, said Ms. Nicky
Crawford, the program’s
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2146 Encinitas Blvd. #105
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SummerCampz KidsLove!
Campz are week-long, action-packed, age-appropriate, teacher-supervised, engaging
summer programs filled with fun, discovery and adventure. Open to the Public

Some students also study traditional and current musical styles for
theater, and learn or advance their existing skills on guitar, keyboards,
or percussion instruments, or develop and refine their singing voice.
Courtesy photo

music director.
“Each child will get to
study many aspects of theater arts; develop valuable
life skills such as self-expression, critical thinking, creativity, and teamwork; and learn to produce
quality
performances”,
explained Ms. Deb’bora,
another director of the musical theater camps.
The workshops cost
$250 per week, and are
based at Encinitas Country
Day School, at 3616 Manchester Ave, Encinitas.

For more information,
call 760-942-1111, or visit
PolestarLifetimeLearning.
org.
The Polestar Lifetime
Learning Foundation is
a 501(c)3 public benefit
non-profit organization established to inspire and
support young artists and
scientists to become the
principled leaders of tomorrow's world; and to provide
instructional
materials,
support and training to the
educators who will guide
them.

Use Discount Code: CAMPZ2017 to extend early enrollment discount deadline to June 30th

Campz are based at Encinitas Country Day School
3616 Manchester Ave, Encinitas
760-942-1111 / ecdscampz.org

SUMMER FUN &
EDUCATONAL OPPORTUNITIES
These popular features
offer advertisers FREE EDITORIAL
next to each ad informing
parents about local educational
programs. Summer Fun is
available May-July only.

